Resistance Swimming System

BOWSWIM® Instructions
1. General Over View
A. Bowswim® Deck Plates are most easily installed in pool
decks constructed of concrete, or in deck surfaces adhered
to a concrete sub-surface. For deck surfaces not adhered
to a concrete sub-surface, contact Bowswim for more
detailed installation instructions.
B. For installation in swim spas, contact your swim spa dealer
for installation instructions.
2. Tools Required For Pool Deck Installation
A. Power Drill
B. Masonry Bit: One (1) Inch in Diameter and Six (6) Inches in Length
C. Hammer
D. Vacuum
E. Safety Glasses
3. Pool Deck Installation Instructions
Installation requires the use of a power drill. If you are uncomfortable using power tools,
it is recommended you contact your pool dealer, or a professional handyman service
for assistance.
A. Consider the conﬁguration of your pool and then determine the best placement
of your Deck Plate. Locate it in the shallow end of your pool,
six (6) to twelve (12) inches from the edge of the pool deck.
B. Follow the manufacturer's safety recommendations and precautions for drill use.
Use a one (1) inch drill bit and drill a three (3) inch deep hole
perpendicular to the pool deck.
C. Vacuum debris from the hole.
D. Insert stem of Deck Plate hole and test the ﬁt. If the ﬁt is too tight, gradually enlarge
the diameter of the hole to achieve a snug ﬁt. Press down the Deck Plate to seat
it in the hole, so that it is ﬂush to the pool deck. Gentle tapping with a
hammer may be necessary to seat the Deck Plate. Protect the surface ﬁnish
of the Deck Plate before tapping it with a hammer.
E. Insert the bottom end of the telescoping pole into the Deck Plate.
F. Perform a "pre-exercise warm-up" and begin to enjoy a surprisingly eﬃcient
work-out with your new Bowswim.
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